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ZnO/ZnO:Sb core-shell structured nanowires (NWs) were grown by the metal organic chemical

vapor deposition method where the shell was doped with antimony (Sb) in an attempt to achieve

ZnO p-type conduction. To directly investigate the Sb doping effect in ZnO, scanning capacitance

microscopy (SCM) and scanning spreading resistance microscopy (SSRM) were performed on the

NWs’ cross-sections mapping their two dimensional (2D) local electrical properties. Although no

direct p-type inversion in ZnO was revealed, a lower net electron concentration was pointed out for

the Sb-doped ZnO shell layer with respect to the non-intentionally doped ZnO core, indicating an

evident compensating effect as a result of the Sb incorporation, which can be ascribed to the

formation of Sb-related acceptors. The results demonstrate SCM/SSRM investigation being a direct

and effective approach for characterizing radial semiconductor one-dimensional (1D) structures

and, particularly, for the doping study on the ZnO nanomaterial towards its p-type realization.

Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4962046]

ZnO is considered as a promising material for optoelec-

tronic applications such as light-emitting diodes (LEDs),

ultraviolet lasers/sensors, and dye-sensitized solar cells.1–4

Nevertheless, the development of these ZnO-based applica-

tions has long been bottlenecked by the lack of ZnO p-type

doping in terms of reliability and reproducibility.5 The diffi-

culty of doping ZnO into p-type has been ascribed to the

unintentional native donor defects (oxygen vacancy VO and

zinc interstitial Zni), hydrogen donors, deep acceptor levels,

and low solubility of the acceptor dopants.6–9 Recently, ZnO

nanowires (NWs) have attracted increasing attention and are

considered as the building blocks for diverse future func-

tional devices at the nanoscale.2–4,10,11 In the ZnO NWs’

doping study, one particular issue is their electrical charac-

terization, including the determination of free carrier type

and mobility. Especially, the study on doping behavior usu-

ally involves the characterization of electrical property

dependence on varying growth and doping conditions, which

is essential for finding the optimal parameters for ZnO

p-type realization. Unlike 2D materials, whose electrical

properties can readily be investigated by the Hall measure-

ment, electrical characterization on NWs regularly relies on

a single NW field effect transistor (FET) structure, involving

the complicated photo- (or electron beam) lithography and

patterning process.12–15 Furthermore, this method does not

allow individually the electrical assessment of each compo-

nent inside multilayered 1D structures, for instance, core-

shell NWs. The recently developed Hall effect measurement

on individual NWs is able to investigate the core-shell NW

structure but also requires particular lithography process.15,16

In the last two decades, scanning capacitance microscopy

(SCM) and scanning spreading resistance microscopy (SSRM)

have emerged as two powerful techniques for 2D semiconduc-

tor electrical properties mapping with a nanometer-scale spa-

tial resolution.17–19 In SCM, the metal-coated tip and the

sample form a metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS) struc-

ture. Under a modulation alternating voltage (Vac) at tens of

kilohertz (kHz) frequency, the variation of the tip/sample

capacitance (usually called dC/dV) is stimulated and

detected using an ultra-high frequency (�1 GHz) capaci-

tance sensor in combination with a lock-in amplifier, which

is directly correlated with the local free carrier concentra-

tion and its type of the sample underneath the tip.17

Typically, the dC/dV signal amplitude is related to free car-

rier density (a material with a lower carrier density is more

easily depleted thus giving rise to a larger dC/dV ampli-

tude), whereas the dC/dV signal phase reflects the carrier

type because electrons and holes respond oppositely to the

modulating voltage. In contrast, SSRM applies a direct volt-

age (Vdc) on the tip/sample system and measures the electri-

cal resistance which, in the ideal case, is dominated by the

local spreading resistance of the sample, enabling SSRM for

2D resistivity/carrier profiling.18

In the previous work, we have demonstrated SCM and

SSRM being suitable tools for carrier profiling in nanoscaled

ZnO materials.20,21 In this work, we present an alternative

practicable approach to study the impurity doping effect in

ZnO by performing SCM and SSRM investigation on the

specially grown ZnO/ZnO:Sb core-shell NW structure. It

shows that the core-shell structure in combination with

SCM/SSRM can be a good way to study and achieve accep-

tor doping in ZnO.a)E-mail: lin.wang@insa-lyon.fr
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We have chosen antimony (Sb) as the dopant for ZnO

considering that over the last few years, p-type conductivity

or acceptor incorporation has been reported on Sb doped

ZnO, suggesting Sb being a good candidate for ZnO p-type

realization.22–24 ZnO/ZnO:Sb core/shell NWs along the

c-axis were grown at 900 �C in a horizontal MOCVD reactor

operating at 50 Torr following a two-step process. ZnO NWs

were previously deposited on A-sapphire using diethylzinc

(DEZn) and nitrous oxide (N2O) as zinc and oxygen precur-

sors, respectively. Then, in a second run, Sb doped layers

were grown on ZnO NWs with triethylantimony (TESb)

serving as the Sb-doping source. The TESb flow was

0.008 lmol/min. The transition in the growth regime, i.e., the

transition between 1D growth for the core and 2D layer for

the shell, was controlled by the N2O/DEZn partial pressure

ratio (RVI/II). Smooth thin films were obtained using high

RVI/II, above 5000, whereas NWs were grown with an O/Zn

ratio around 800.

Figure 1 shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

images of the NWs. The as-grown non-intentionally doped

(nid) core ZnO NWs exhibit a length of near 4 lm and a

diameter range of 70–130 nm (Figure 1(a)). The subsequent

growth of the ZnO:Sb layer resulted in a core-shell structure

with a similar length to the original ZnO NWs and an

increased diameter in the range of 300–450 nm, as shown in

Figure 1(b)). This core-shell configuration will allow for a

more reliable quantitative analysis between the two parts of

the NWs, with respect to the case of two separated samples.

To give an estimation of the Sb content inside the shell layer,

the SIMS measurement on a 2D ZnO:Sb film that was grown

on sapphire at the same time has revealed an Sb concentra-

tion of 6� 1019 cm�3. To carry out SCM and SSRM meas-

urements on the NWs’ cross-sections, the sample was

prepared following a procedure described in our previous

work,21 which primarily consisted of dip-coating of SiO2

and chemical mechanical polishing (CMP). Large area silver

paint was used to form metallic contact with the sample’s

seed layer as well as the top of a large number of NWs.25 All

the SCM and SSRM measurements were conducted in air

using a scanning probe microscope (Digital Instruments

Dimension 3100) equipped with suitable electrical modules.

Probe tips were commercial Pt/Ir coated Si tips for SCM and

conductive diamond coated Si tips for SSRM. All the vol-

tages were applied on the sample while the tip was grounded.

An illustration of the SCM/SSRM measurements on the pre-

pared NW sample is shown in Figure 1(c).

It is worth emphasizing that because actual flat-band

voltage between the tip and sample surface is not well known

in most cases, for reasonable carrier mapping by SCM,

multiple values of Vdc should be used in order to find out the

largest dC/dV amplitude, which can be interpreted for

obtaining carriers information of interest.20,26 So SCM

was performed with a series of Vdc and the used Vac was

1000 mV at a frequency of 50 kHz. Typical results on the

ZnO/ZnO:Sb core-shell NW are presented in Figure 2. The

investigated area has a roughness with a root-mean-square

(RMS) value of �0.87 nm and the height difference between

the core and the shell is less than 3 nm (Figure 2(a)). SCM

images under various Vdc between �1 and 1 V with 0.5 V

step are shown in Figures 2(b)–2(f). For straightforward

comparison, they share the same color scale of dC/dV ampli-

tude as in Figure 2(b). As can be seen, the SCM response of

the NWs displays a dependence on Vdc, an usual phenome-

non in SCM imaging, and the strongest signal is obtained at

Vdc¼ 0 V where a clear contrast is observable between the

core and the shell areas. This result manifests unambiguously

that the nid ZnO core exhibits a higher free carrier density

in comparison to the ZnO:Sb shell. Additionally, from the

dC/dV phase image in Figure 2(g), no opposite polarities of

the phase signal are observed for the NW, indicating that the

shell of the NW is of the same conduction type (n-type) as

the core part. Although accurate quantitative analysis of the

SCM result in terms of carrier concentration is still rather

difficult due to the complicated 3D model and the require-

ment of many parameters regarding the tip geometry, the

sample surface conditions, and/or a lack of calibration data-

set,27 we could estimate the Sb doping effect according to

our previous results on nid ZnO NWs and the SCM theoreti-

cal model established by Ruda and Shik.28 In Ref. 28, it has

been theoretically analysed that in the depletion regime, the

slope of the linear (dC/dV)�2 versus V dependence is pro-

portional to the doping concentration and can be used for its

determination. From the dC/dV amplitude profiles in Figure

2(h), its values for the NW core at Vdc¼ 0.5 V and 1 V are

around 170 mV and 30 mV, respectively. The corresponding

values for the NW shell are 300 mV and 150 mV for

Vdc¼ 0.5 V and 1 V, respectively. Then, according to the

conclusion in Ref. 28, the carrier density ratio between the

core and the shell can be determined to be on the order of 30.

Two previous separate studies, i.e., four-probe measure-

ments29 and calibrated SSRM,21 have revealed a residual

n-type carrier concentration around 2� 1018cm�3 for ZnO

NWs grown under similar conditions. Assuming it is still the

case for the ZnO core in this work, (i.e., ncore� 2� 1018cm�3),

then the carrier concentration in the ZnO:Sb part can be esti-

mated to be �7� 1016cm�3. This result indicates that with a

total Sb doping concentration of about 6� 1019cm�3, the resid-

ual free electron concentration is lowered by more than one

order of magnitude (from �2� 1018cm�3 to �7 � 1016cm�3),

which is a clear proof of the electrical compensation effect

FIG. 1. (a) SEM tilt view and side

view (inset) of the as-grown ZnO core

NWs. (b) SEM tilt view and side view

(inset) after the growth of the ZnO:Sb

shell layer. (c) An illustration of the

SCM/SSRM measurement on the NWs

after the preparation process.
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induced by the Sb incorporation in the ZnO shell. Here, we

remind that due to the SCM signal noise as well as the distance

of the theoretical model from the real measurement, a large

uncertainty may exist for the obtained carrier density value,

which is still a main limiting problem for the application of the

SCM technique and needs to be improved. Furthermore,

although the Debye length is small (less than 1 nm for

1018cm�3), due to the small size of the NW core and the finite

size of the tip, especially when tip wear occurs, the overlap of

the tip on the shell region (even without direct contact where

air will play the role of the insulating layer) can have an effect

on the SCM result for the core region, giving rise to a higher

dC/dV amplitude than representative for its real carrier density.

In this regard, a larger difference of the dC/dV signal and thus

carrier densities between the core and the shell might be

expected.

Figure 3 shows a representative SSRM measurement

result on the same sample. From the topography image in

Figure 3(a), the NWs can be recognized and the core of them

can also be distinguished from their shells. The SSRM resis-

tance image was acquired simultaneously and is given in

Figure 3(b). Evidently, a core-shell contrast is resolved indi-

cating a difference in SSRM resistance during the tip scan on

the ZnO cores and the ZnO:Sb shells. In order to better dis-

play this contrast, a profile along the line indicated in Figure

3(c) is presented in Figure 3(d). It is found that the resistance

for the core is on the order of 5� 105 X whereas the shell

part corresponds to values �3� 108 X, almost 3 orders of

magnitude larger, implying a much higher resistivity in the

ZnO:Sb part of the NW. The higher resistivity corresponding

to the ZnO:Sb shell layer can be interpreted by both an elec-

trical compensation of ZnO residual carrier concentration

and a decrease of the carrier mobility due to high-level Sb

atoms incorporation.30

Thus, SCM and SSRM have experimentally imaged the

cross-sections of our 1D structures. With SCM having the

ability to differentiate between n- and p-type conductivity,

the results show that no p-type inversion was achieved after

Sb-doping for the ZnO shell. However, in both SCM and

SSRM, the ZnO core and the ZnO:Sb shell were clearly dif-

ferentiated due to their disparity in electrical properties. A

strong reduction of the net electron concentration was found

for the ZnO:Sb shell in comparison to the nid ZnO core. A

reasonable explanation of this difference in carrier density is

that the shell layer is compensated by the formation of Sb-

related acceptor complexes such as Sb occupying Zn site

accompanied by two Zn vacancies (SbZn–2VZn), as proposed

by Limpijumnong et al.,31 and/or Sb on the O site (SbO).30

So, although the shell was not converted into the p-type layer

by Sb doping, a compensation effect of residual donors after

Sb introduction has been revealed by SCM/SSRM. From a

more quantitative point of view, using the results obtained in

SCM measurements, we have determined that the Sb doping

compensated more than 1018 cm�3 residual donors in the

shell part of the ZnO NW. This is an evident proof of the

existence of acceptor centers induced by the Sb incorpora-

tion. For SSRM results, as we do not know the exact influ-

ence of Sb incorporation on the electron mobility properties,

FIG. 2. SCM results on a NW with the

ZnO/ZnO:Sb core-shell structure. (a)

Topography image with a roughness

RMS value �0.87 nm. (b)–(f) dC/dV

amplitude image at a series of Vdc

(�1 V, �0.5 V, 0 V, 0.5 V, and 1 V).

(g) dC/dV phase image. The whole

NW is identified being of n-type con-

ductivity. (h) dC/dV amplitude profiles

along the lines marked in (e) and (f).

Note that dC/dV amplitude images

(b)–(f) share the same color scale on

the left side of (d).
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we did not determine such quantitative results on the com-

pensation degree. However, by taking the compensation

degree given by the SCM results, we can estimate that the

great amount of Sb (estimated by SIMS) promoted enough

defects or contamination to decrease the carrier mobility by

more than one order of magnitude.

These results demonstrate the ability of both techniques to

accurately characterize the local electrical properties of radial

1D ZnO-based heterostructure properties. Furthermore, consid-

ering that p-type doping in ZnO is still under intense study,5 it

is reasonable to imagine that such a structure, which stacks epi-

taxially grown layers on perfect faceted NWs (i.e., avoiding

extended defects and substrate contamination and allowing

scanning different growth and doping conditions in the same

run), will allow obtaining more useful results on this issue.

In summary, we have utilized SCM and SSRM to char-

acterize ZnO/ZnO:Sb core-shell NWs structures as well as to

investigate the Sb doping effect in ZnO. The Sb concentra-

tion inside the shell layer was estimated by SIMS on a refer-

ence 2D film to be �6� 1019 cm�3. As important results, the

core-shell difference in terms of electrical properties is well

distinguished by both the two techniques. While both parts

of the NWs are detected being of n-type conductivity, the

ZnO:Sb shell, in consequence of Sb incorporation, shows a

relatively low net carrier concentration with respect to the

nid ZnO core, which can be ascribed to the formation of Sb-

related acceptors compensating the residual donors in the

ZnO NW. This work demonstrates that SCM/SSRM can be a

direct and effective approach for the characterization of

radial semiconductor 1D structures and, in the particular

case of this work, for the doping study on the ZnO nanoma-

terial towards its p-type implementation.
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Zoomed-in of the indicated rectangle

area in (b). (d) SSRM resistance profile

of the arrowed line indicated in (c).
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resistance than the core of the NW. A

tip force of �1.5 lN and a bias voltage

of �3 V on the sample were used.
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